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malle or that day.
It is sent* o any address in Canada or the 

United States (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at One Dollar and Fifty Cents a 
Year. If paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar Жшамісні ^Advance Corner Water and St, John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the lew* 
Stabling and Stable Attendance lnt*fale

Wm. Johnston,
Propriété#
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1Triggs’ cat advised me not to mind your fifty thousand pounds, 
the owl.

She
He knew what owls were ; 

he’d eaten them. They weren’t worth 
climbing for, and their knowledge of 
the world was infantile.

Then I laughed, and told Trigge’ cat 
that his advice was useless, that I’d 
made up my mind, that I was going 
back to her. I wanted to marry, and 
get away from electric lights and 
noise. I desired to buy a place with 
trees, and owls and a ghost’s walk. 
But even in that moment, when the 
happy idea of having Edith all to my
self, in an environment of fish-pond, 
and ghost-walk, and owl, was strong
est upon me, I heard Triggs’ cat 
Sneering, cynically, and saying:

"'Remember the War Office johnny. 
The girl wouldn’t stop in a place like 
this a week. Don’t flatter yourself

♦looked into your face and then hung 
her head down. She stole her hand 
into yours and bald, 'Haven't you seen 
that I love you I Why, dearest, I 
love as I have never loved or thought 
I could love. It's not money 1 want, 
but love. I'll make you a good little, 
true little wife; and I thank God for 
bringing such happiness Into my 
life.’ ’’

Sopor turned several colors that I 
bad never seen before anywhere. He 
looked at me with his mouth open and 
nodded iu spite of himself, keeping 
time, to the words I said.
Triggs’ cat nodded too*

I laughed.
People think I’ve got no sense of 

humor, but I have, don't you know.
"ITiS NOT MONEY I
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Meantime I shot things and recov
ered tone. Of course, mentally and 
intellectually, Triggs 
Men who live all their lives among do
mestic animals, and who retain effete 
Tory principles, and only read the 
Times and the Field, cannot be said 
to have their hand on the pulse of 
the hour, don’t yov know. Conserva
tism with Triggs has become simply a 
disease. Talk about heredity ! Why 
Triggs is his father over again, and 
his grandfather and his great-grand
father ; and he glories in it. His un
failing answer to every objection or 
suggestion is this.

"Change? Why? It was good en
ough for my ancestors. I’m no bet
ter than they were. What’s the use 
of changing?”

So, amongst other atrocious habits 
he turns day into night and re es 
at ten o’clock, and gets up at half 
pasft six, or some godless hour of that 
kind. You must try and fall in with 
a faddy johnny if he happens to be 
your host, so I proposed a compromise 
between my hours and his. If he’d 
split the difference and gone to bed 
at two or thereabout, and risen at 
eleven or so, I would have said noth
ing ; but no, his ancestors went to 
bed at ten, at least he fancies they 
did; .what’s the use of changing?

The weather chanced to be fine and

Шг" - THOSE HALF-WORN GARMENTS.
"Does it pay to make over men's 

clothing for the children?’ is frequent
ly the topic of conversation1 among 
mothers, seme maintaining that it does 
pay, others that it does not.

If the mother is not strong, or al
ready has her hands full, and if the 
purse is not greatly depleted, it cer
tainly is economy to give the old gar
ments where they are needed and buy 
new, for the children. Also if the 
mother has a way of turning her ex
tra time into money, as many women 
have, for the new garment -is more, 
quickly earned. But it one has more 
time and strength tliuu ready money, 
it is just a# certainly economy to make 
those old garments extend their term 
of usefulness, and ut is under these 
circumstances that the mother may 
justify herself in that pride and satis
faction that always accompanies the 
successful making of something new 
from something old.

Do not reject the garment because 
iti is faded or rusty looking, but treat 
it; to a bath in dyes after it is ripped 
and washed (always Lite first tusk in 
making over.)

Vests are of no use whatever, the 
pockets spoiling 'them for recutting 
and the backs are usually too worn for 
use, so this leaves simply the buttons, 
which are just the size to use upon 
the legs ot short pants.

From a coal and trousers one can 
usually cut a suit, either a two-piece 
suit or a vestee, «sometimes called a 
"middy” suit, for a boy by piecing the 
cloth, or one can squeeze out a reefer 
(with a small collar) for a boy or girl 
us large as seven years old. But the 
sailor -oollared reefers require very 
large pieces.

It is best to make one job of ripping 
and cleansing the discarded clothing. 
The cloth can be rolled and put away 
if not needed at the lime, but it often 
happens, where dyes are resorted to, 
that cloth, fcrery unlike originally, is 
made, by added strength of dye, to 
match up very well, put that one has 
more material to work from.

Save all buttons, buckles, canvas 
interlinings and if they are in good 
condition, the linings (often the body 
linings of coats are strong enough for 
use.) The canvas is jestiffuned by 
ironing it while very wet. The goods 
and lining are washed iu warm suds 
and. ironed upon the side that is to be 
the wrong side in the new garment. 
Never allow the iron to stand in one 
spot too long, for the print of the iron 
is) sometimes almost impossible to re
move. The cloth must be damp to iron 
well and iu every heavy goods a scrap
ing motion of the iron is best. It 
prevents shrinking, which gives no 
trouble until after the garment is 
made up and exposed to dampness, 
when it of course returns to its former 
condition and hangs loose from the 
lining.

The frock coat or Prince Albert are 
Іюііі too cut up for little besides а 
small vestee suit, a Fauntleroy jacket 
or a reefer for a five or six-year-old 
tot, for the back is useless on account 
of its seams and a new back must be 
fnade from the sleeve uppers, while the 
sleeve unders only cut the uppers fur 
the, new garment.

The sack or reefer coat has a good 
buck to cut from, (sometimes whole, 
sometimes one-seamed, but the front 
is so marred by pockets that it is al
most an impossibility to obtain, u good- 
sized jacket Trom jt without piecing 
the front. The easiest way to obtain 
new fronts is to lay the pattern cross- 
\\ is >, the bottom of ibei old fronts, 
in.» is of course impossible if the cloth 
has an "up and down.”

The good portions of a pair of east- 
<>il trousers make a pair ol small 
pants, or for a very .small boy his 
firsu Fauntleroy suit, — this by close 
planning. When one has a jacket of 
the. same goods, one can change about 
somewhat. For 'instance, cut the 
pants fronts from tops of sleeves and 
use l he larger pieces of trousers for 
the coveted sailor collar to a small 
reefer.

There scorns to he a vast amount of 
cloth in a man's overcoat, hut it is so 
cut that there is barely enough to ob
tain an overcoat or reefer for the 
eight-year-old.

Italian silk is much stronger for lin
ings than either silesia or farmer's 
satin and costs no more than a good 
quality of the latter. Where extra 
warmth is needed, canton flannel in 
dark tones is used, the nap side out, 
hut of course should not show as fac
ings. i Machine stitching or narrow 
mohair binding is used for jackets and 
veste es, also reefers, but u wide 
coarse mohair braid is very pretty 
upon reefers or bvcrcoats of coarse 
texture.

Careful pressing ns one goes along 
is the secret inf fine tailoring, also good 
buttonholes well flattened by the iron. 
The cost, of a good suit or overcoat for 
a child under 10 years old is from $4 lo 
$10. The cost for milking over, includ
ing silk, new linings, dye, etc., is from 
50c to $1, not counting time. Does it 
pay # ,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE
ITORTH BKITIH

—AND —
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

â- Is nothing.
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWINGH
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

•distantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

CARD. Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers o! any size constructed & furnished complete,

And
)

Mark You !R. A. LAWLOR,
Bapristep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Pub!lc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.
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GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTK9NS.
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

WANT BUT LOVE."yotur company will be all she wants. 
If she’s what I think, she won’t care 
a straw about owls, except as fire
screens ; she’ll want life and society 
and a thousand things.”

I was getting irritated with Triggs’ 
cat, and this finished it. I said, 

"You clear out, you hard-hearted, 
misanthropical beggar, or I'll pitch 
you into the fish-pond.”

He looked round, blinked hi» green 
eyes, and grinned at me.

" Go your way,” he said ; "only don’t

'

O.A.3ST DIES.і
TEA, IS POPULAR IN RUSSIA.

Valves and. Fittings 
lnds.

IPXvo: Best Photographs.Sr Tea was first imported into Russia 
in 10.48, To-day each inhabitant con
sumes on the average nearly one

Of 11
DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the us# 

•f Nitrous Oxide Gas or other A-jtaee-
Ibetice.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to th# 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tels- 
phone No. 5,i.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever 
G. Ketkre's Barber Shop. Telephone No.

pound annually. The total consump
tion is 10(1,000,000 pounds and the to
tal cost about $88,000,000. Tea and 
sugar together cost Russia about 
$205,000,000 per year. For brandy, 
beer and wine the country expends 
annually about $500,000,000, so that 

pretend nobody warned you. They’re something like a quarter ot the whole 
all alike. I ought to know. Every-j revenues, of the state are annually 
thing that’s feminine is feline ; expended on tea, brnnuy, wine and 
therefore a cat understands women 
better than men do.”

With which observation he. took

Whether our patron» be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
'

-IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

: ASK FOR
EШ ' MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
Come and See Us.

Mersereau’s Photo Room
Water Strutt, Chatham.r

beer, with sugar. Exact statistics nro 
not forthcoming, but it appears that 
thei use of tea is increasing rapidly 

his leave ; but I could still hear him | relative to the nlcioholic beverages—a 
chattering wickedly to himself, and consummation devoutly to be wished, 
cleaning his claws on a troc stem I _____& Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! warm, so when Triggs retired I gen

erally strolled out into the grounds
and smoked and turned over ideas, -by in tho darknces.
My host had a grand garden, with a Next morning i told Triggs I was
and other luxuries. Here I walked by going back to her, and asked him it Th.,„ i„
nU^t’in mookniiuh^vh'toTr «s*sUDtd h= hMr<lot any old country place like 2% grcat induatrial ooncerna which
I w a nde red* by the' lake ‘and ‘h Гаг d't h e ^ ^ htlo ' ЬаГ hfsTt ^t Г" Г" Г 
...... . 1 11130 а lvleen шга го пато cat The total number ot persons employed
fish splash, and saw great silver c,r- shot. The cat was there at the time, by them amounts to nearly 000,000 
des widen dimly out mto the water, and just iooked up, and then folded and the maohinery in ш represents 
where they had risen.. I listened to Ln his p,1Ws and yawned, and went 1 „early 700,000 tons horse power. The 
he owl! utter,ng weird ones; and, to sleep again. For by day he’s an moet important concern ia the ICrupp 

from high above the ripe horse-chest-І ОГ(їіпагуі unintelUgent brute enough, works in Essen, where 44,087 laborers
It is only by night he gets so demo- are employed. Next to tbie comes the 
niacally awake and clever and satiri- Hamburg-American Steamship 

So I went hack to town, dy-

MACKENZIE’SWood ОГ Co»l which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices.

. * INDUSTRIAL CONCERNS IN GER
MANY.THEY NEVER LET «0,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. QuinineWi no 
- andiron

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

ST0VE8 at low prices.

PUMPS! PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER
60o Bottlee
W« Outrante* It al

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thv 
very best, also japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ol 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

nuts would come suddenly bumping 
down, with a rustle through the au
tumn leaves, and a thud on the 
ground, breaking the deep silence of 
night. The ducks kept respectable 
hours too. When they saw me they 
would hurry with loud nocturnal qaek- 
ings across the lake. A duck will eat 
at any or all times.

And here I am on the threshold of 
my mystery: Triggs’ cat. We met a 
few evenings after my arrival. He 
jumped from the darkness one night, 
rubbed himself against my leg, rais
ed two green, moonlit eyes to mine, 
and mewed. He was a queer johnny 
and understood me perfectly. But 
the extraordinary thing was that I 
understood" him. Night after night he 
sat by me, while I smoked. I told him 
all about my private concerns, and he 
curled his whiskers and reasoned quite 
differently from Triggs. His idea was 
not to commit yourself to anything : 
to keep free, and "gather ye roses 
while ye may.” For sheer worldliness 
tomcats come after men, with this dif
ference, that many men are not world
ly ; all tomcats are.

Here, then was Triggs urging one 
thing all day and Triggs’ cat argu
ing for quite a different course by 
night. I sometimes wonder if any 
johnny, since the world began, ever 
deliberately asked for a bit of advice 
and took it when he’d got it. Per
sonally, I’d pretty nearly made up my 
mind about Edith; but I’d made it 
up myself, don’t you know, quite un
aided. So, again and again, the world
ly cat with green eyes took his mid
night stroll with me. I asked him, as 
we perambulated the ghost’s walk, if 
he had ever seen the spectre. He 
replied that he had not, and didn’t 
believe in it. I didn’t either. I don’t 
fancy that when men die they simply 
go through some process of being 
made transparent, and then get sent 
back here to worry people and spoil 
the value of house property. When I 
go to heaven, if I go, and I find I’m 
expected to return and maunder round 
and haunt chappies, I shall argue it 
out, don’t you know, and explain what 
a mistake it is.

The longer I stopped with Triggs 
the more I yearned to get back to 
Edith. There was no doubt about it,
I loved her all right—in fact, more 
than ever. I felt I really couldn’t 
live without her. She was in my 
mind’s eye all day long, and I heard 
her voice as I paoed through the tre
mendous silence of the night. At such 
times I contrasted the silver ^mists, 
rustling leaves, soft nocturnal voices, 
black shadows, and air of mystery 
and solemnity and peace that filled 
Triggs’ place after dark, with the 
scenes of London life I knew so well.
I saw the Strand and my "Vampire” 
johnnies trooping out of their haunts.
I saw the gleam of eleotrioity and the 
glare of gas. I heard the roar and 
rattle and rush and hustle and bus
tle of it all, don’t you know, and I 
almost doubted if it was really good 
enough. People don’t think I’m a 
sentimental chappie, but I am ; and 
nearly every night, as Triggs’ cat and 
I watched the moon dip behind the 
trees, I got grand and beautiful ideas, 
which I might have remembered and 
written down on this page, but for 
the absorbing thought that filled my 
mind and left no room for anything 
else to stop in it.

One night, indeed, my feelings be
came too much for me. I repeated 
her name three times out loud, and 
looked up through my eye-glass, and 
waved my cigarette at the moon. 
Thereupon Triggs’ cat sneaked over 
from the other end of the garden- 
seat, where he was sitting, and stood 
up on his hind legs and poked his 
nose in my ear, and said,

" Put her out of ypur mind ; give 
her up; forget her.”

And tho ducks quacked out, " Go 
back, go back, go back to her.”

And an Q(wl hooted, "Of course, go 
back ; of course, go back.f

II. B*—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. 8c R. Axes. com
pany, which employs 14,643 persons on 
sea and land.

cal.A. C. McLean, Chatham. —

improvedpbemises Miller’s Foundry Machine W orks
mg to see Edith, and hear her voice 
and feel her little hand. Mutauis’B Medical ЩMy chip- ,
piness had entirely departed.

D’yon know the Corinthian? It’s 
a snappy print, and the mouth-piece 
of the Vampire Club. I read it in the 
train just to get in touch, with the 
world again, for I’d been buried alive 
a week. It didn't seem as smart as 
usual, and the jokes struck mo as 
just a shade broad ; but that was the 
fresh atmosphere of Triggs’ place still 
banging about my mind, don’t you 
know.

Edith's eyes looked out of every 
page, and I couldn't get interested , 
in anything but my own thoughts, j 
At length, however, I came on to a | THE WAY OF THE WORLD.
paragraph that did rouse and chain j

a * і• 4hl1a I Abe people who are so willlmg tomy attention. It ran thus .. , . , . , . ®throw old shoes at a couple when they"Congratulations to cheery Fred ?. J
„ , ...___ , ,yrnjj„ get married,” remarked the ObserverSoper, the genial ’Vampire,’Freddy , , . „ JU. . j » • Events and Things, are the veryhas dropped on good business r Jx .. . № . .... .. , n. ono ones who are content to thiow nolh-to the tunc of fifty thousand. Glasses .mg but insinuations at the same cou-

1 pie when they get divorced.”

! THE WINGLIKE SLEEVES ARE 
VERY TRYING.

The Aiglon, or turn-over, collar 
will be much less worn with the 
spring weather, writes Miss de Forest 
In the January Ladies’ Homo Journal. 
I should be quite careful, too, making 
any exaggerated sleeve now. It has 
Іакеаг long arms and slender figures 
to look well in the winglike append
ages of this winter. Muny very 
smart women have clung persistent
ly and very sensibly to the old fash
ioned coat sleeve.

•HATHAM, N. В8
the nostrils are predisposed to dilate 
unnaturally, giving the idea of flat
ness, the mother or nurse should re
gularly press them together, say, 
mornings and evenings. Where the 
nose is a downright "snub” dr gives 
indication of being undersised, much 
encouragement can be given its 
growth by swift, even strokes of the 
thumb and forefinger down first and 
then outward.

If there are any indications of ca
tarrhal trouble, a physician should be 
consulted immediately and the ail
ment checked as quickly as possible. 
Picking and botring of the nose, hab
its which nearly every child is more 
or less guilty of, should be strictly 
forbidden, not only ad a disgusting 
practice, but as a serious menace to 
the comeliness of the well-developed 
yigan.

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succeeora to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout, the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
sarTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

CHATHAM, N.B.,,-ust arrived and on Sale at

: ■ Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ш,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareR. FlanaganÜS-
?..
-

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
Ready-Mixed Paint., all .hade., including the Celebrated

'a,teirpx>oof
round, boys."

Now, though I have said before, and 
will say again, that Soper’s a fool, 
yet hie has stray good pointa, and I’m 
glad to hear of this. He possessted an 
enormously w’ell-off nunt, and now,
I suppose, 6he’s dead, and better off 
than ever, and sjo’s Soper, don't you 
know.

It happened that the Vampire Club 
lay between Charing Cross and my 
chambers I therefore dropped in upon 'A sanitary Bible, for use in oourt- 
my way, to congratulate Soper. He was rooms, is a new idea. It is bound in 
there, but somehow he didn’t look white celluloid, so that it can he read- 
too jolly when he Isaw me. I told him ily washed and disinfected, 
that I was glad about the «money, 
and he said he was too, and that it 
would be useful. Still, he didn't .ap
pear joll£ 1 I made sure he’d have 
been brilmming over with "side," but 
he was quiet as a worm, and, restless 
and shifty. It occurred to me for a 
moment that he might have lament
ed his liant, though that didn’t seem 
human nature, don't you know.

We drank е#още champagne; and 
then, feeling that though of course 
Soper was a little cad, and didn’t 
understand women, and had advised 

wrong about Edith, yet 1

s.
d,-ЬЗхех» a:

THE POWER OF LOVE.
Briggs— Whail does love amount to 

compared to money?
Griggs—A good deal. Why, I could

n’t get any rich girl to ralarry 
if she didn’#t love mo.—Town Topics.

І THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb's. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luQ Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Re dy-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri ra.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bqlts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Çow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Bgrbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns,

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Uwn Shears, Accordions. 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

PstirapL&ngp Toole, All
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivet*, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

BATHING THE BABY.
Usually the baby’s bath is the first 

event of consequence in his day. If 
it isn’t, it should be, for the daily tub 
is a wonderful tonio to a robust in
fant. Healthy babies are usually eag
er for it and enjoy splashing about 
as much us a duck. The tub bath is 
much the easier and quicker method 
oif washing the child, but if it is a 
source of fright, a sponge bath must 
be substituted.

The temperature of the water should 
’be 100 degrees iu winter, and about 
80 In the heat of summer. If a ther
mometer is not used to ascertain the 
warmth of the water, try it with your 
elbow, as one’s hand is not a trust
worthy guide. It will bo a surprise to 
discover how differently the water 
feels to the sensitive elbow.

Should baby be frightened at being 
plunged into the bath, try placing 
him in the empty tub seated un a 
dry towel, then gently pour the wa
ter id—it usually succeeds in pleasing 
him.
A baby’s skin is very delicate, »o only 

a pure unsoented soap should be used 
on it. Genuine castile, or the best qual
ity uf tar soup, are unequalled for 
this purpose. A soft piece ot linen 
damask makes the best wash cloth and 
it should be strictly kept tor this 
purpose alone, and must be well aired 
and dried each time after being used.

Dry the baby carefully, especially 
in all the creases. Avoid using much 
powder. A little lightly shaken on 
absorbs any moisture inadvertantly 
left after drying, but too much mere
ly makes unooi .fortable ridges, 
and chafes the t ..der flesh. A flan
nel blanket or apron should be used 
to wrap the baby m while drying him, 
as if his wet body is exposed to the 
air too rapid evaporation may cause 
him to take cold. When thoroughly 
dry, bundled up in the apron, his 
mouth should be carefully and gent
ly washed oiut iu cool water, using 
an immaculately clean piece of linen 
or muslin for the purpose.

6ANITARY BIBLE FOR COURTS.
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes ua 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy aod 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Çomfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
an teed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you wiU 
t a pair ef rood glasses, so corns to 

Ike Medical Hall and be properly fitted ef 
ee charge.

TYPHOID FEVER.
Inquiries made in Polynesian islands 

in New Guinea and West Africa indi
cate that typhoid fever does not occur 
in these regions, but seems to be a by
product of civilisation.

TOO TALKATIVE.
Willie—Just one more question, pa 

Our Sunday school teacher says I’m 
made of dust. Am 1?

Pa—I guess nut. If you were you’d 
dry up ounce in awhile.—Philadelphia 
Press.
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15 Boxes Horse Nail$,wan

me all
might asi well tell him how my opin
ions Lad changed—! did so.

I said ; "I’ve altered my mind al
together about E. M. I’ve come back 
to marry her. Good women are 
scarce, don’t you know.”

Soper turned blue. "Haven’t you 
heard?" he said, faintly.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B.. Sept. 24, 1898.

PEACE IN SERVANTS' HALL.
Ngi servant of the marquis of Salis

bury complains to him twice of a fel
low-servant, 
made the marquis dismisses the com
plainant. lie keeps about 70 servants, 
anil if Ire interfered ini their squabbles 
he would have little time for affairs of 
elate.

W

Insurance When a complaint is
і■

3ÇOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

"Nothing from anybody. I'd rath
er fancied I should got a lino from 
Mise Marchant, but I didn't."

"You’ll fund some letters waiting 
at your rooms,” he explained.

I asked hum if he was ill. Then, 
with a horrible effort, he said ;

"It’s like this. You've changed 
your mind again, 
pie change their minds too. 
ought 
and—and mine."

"Yours l"
"Yes, mine,” he answered; and I saw 

his fat hands were shaking and hia 
black eyes squinting like a crab’s.

"The truth is, Miss Marchant felt 
she’d made a mistake, and couldn't 
live her life with you, and—and—”

"Who’s the new johnny I” was all 
I could manage to say.

"I am," he answered, bristling up 
like a dog in a fight. "You needn't 
look like that. It’s all fair in love.
I didn't cut you out. You cut your
self out. Somebody told her why 
you'd gone away.”

"Who could have? There’s only 
one knew it.”

He tried to lie to me, but the lie 
stuck in his throat. It warn 
what theatrical johnnies oaM a 
tableau, don’t you know; and Icoofcl 
have sworn I saw Triggs’ cat oe 
Soper's shoulder, winking thoee 
damnable green eyes at me.

Certain words flashed into my 
mind. I had a sort of Inspiration 
that a chappie only gets once ill a 
lifetime. I said :

"You asked hear to marry you end

A PASSION FOR KNOWLEDGE.
thirst for 

knowledge your son seems to have.
Yes; every now and then lie lets 

go of a good job, just to see what 
will happen next.

:±ха.с31ві. XVlKit an abnormal
ÆTNA,

HERTFORD,
'"^NORWICH UNION,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Well, other peo- 
Thcy

to have sent on her letters SHUГ HIM UP.,

Mrs. Jas, C, Miller, Thivs seems a very healthy spot, my 
man, wiid the tourist to Giles, 1 sup
pose people uon’l die here very of
ten ?

No> sir.The 00CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
WOOD GOODS I They only die once!

HIS KNOWLEDGE.
Louise—Do you speak French?
Jack—Just enough to muke my

self misunderstood.—Puck.
The municipal authorities of Glasgow 

are considering a proposition for the 
establishment of city savings banks.

FLATS AT RAILWAY STATIONS.

It is the intention of the London Cen
tral Railway company to erect hand
some mansions over its stations, to be 
let out as residential flats. At some 
stations attractive business premises 
wilt be added. The company hopes in 
this way to get back some of the money 
invested for station sites, 
tion buildings are now only one story 
in height, although occupying some of 
the most valuable ground in London.

HAVEV№ MANU FACTURE &
For Sale WE DO

Job PrintingLatbs THE "BUMPING" BICYCLE RACE.
The bumping handicap le a form 

of cycle racing now very popular In 
England. The ridera arc placed fire 
or tea yard» apart from eeratoh to 
limit. When the piitol la fired each 
man tries to cateb the man ahead of 
him, and keep from being caught by 
the man behind. When oaught a 
rider muet drop out of the race. In 
such a eee«‘*«t there can be no loafing. 
The rider», Л ooorse, do not actually 
bump against each other. The name 
was probably en"g"«ted by the Eng
lish boat races, where tho aim le to 
bump against another boat ahead, a» 
deecrlbed in "Tom Brown at Oxford,"

BEAUTIFYING BABY'S NOSE. 
Only too often is an otherwise pret

ty face spoiled by an unsightly nose. 
Although all the care iu the world 
will not make a Grecian profile out 
ot a snub nose, yet it should be re
membered that a snub nose rightly 
treated may be a feature of charm 

QUEER STATE OF AFFAIRS. an<* Р‘ЧиаП0Уі U not’ ol actual beau- 
_ . .. . , .... ty. Guard carefully against the so

eet psleedebuUerr in htehceworld, b and called "bum‘,in« tbe nuSe-'’ aa Bucb 
,for their own use buy cheap butter childish accidents are almost sure to 
from the United States. more or less permanently injure not

—----- only the beauty but the health of that
TBE SOCIETY BEAUTY. member.

Ik* y<m think it’s really any advan- Like the put the nose of the vervtag» fw a girl bo be beautiful» blke the ear’ the ““ , , Ter^
Wly. yes, It gives an additional У°ип« chlld 11 extremely plastic, and 

aWt te» her ignorance. must be treated accordingly. Where

Paling THE ONLY TENDER PART.

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matehed Flooring 
Hatched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

Although I was late, said the new 
boerder, I found the landlady had 
ssVMfc for me the te-nderest part of the
oAieki _

What was that? asked the star 
boarder, jealously.

8msж of the

Letter Цеаб, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tag», Hand Bills.\ The sta-

PrintingS*V.“L.w, soup.

m
ACCORDION PLAITS POPULAR 

AGAIN.m шит
ої» WOOD, UK»», OOTTOM, OK 
Mns WITH l«U«t FACILITY, 

our Work AMI 
It «Ht» that •»

Accordionr-plailed skirts 
ара in, and all young girls should re
joice, it is so easy for them to achieve 
pretty party gowns with the plisse 
au soleil, as the French call it.—Janu
ary Ladies’ Home Journal.

are in

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Ubasitbi Miaou їй Prilling Offlu і
NOT WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR. 
The <miy йде some people have for 

friends ia to make servants of them..THEM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
.1'
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